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2.  Objectively considered.
(or)	As Truth     		3 (liii., Ixiii., Ixvi.).
(L)	As the Highest Good         ...	1  (xlix.).
 (c)	As a supreme opportunity...	1  (v.).
 (d)	As a regulated life		2 (iii.. xlviii.).
 (e)	As    communion   with    the
Best         ...         ...         ...    6 (xxxviii., xlix,,  Ixiii.,   IxviL,   Ixix.,
Ixx.).
(/) As bringing congenial work     5 (xxxiv., Ixii., Ixv., Ixvii., Ixxiii.).1
For those who are acquainted with the way in which, in
Christianity, the cult of the Madonna and of women saints
grafted itself upon, and in part sprang out of, the widely
spread cult of tribal goddesses in Europe,2 the question will
arise: * Can anything of the sort be traced regarding the
veneration of these women's names in the Buddhist
scriptures ?* But we are not here dealing with a cult of
a woman or women, hence we may scarcely expect any-
thing of positive value to comparative research in this
field. Very faint traits of affinity here and there may
suggest themselves to the keen flair of the anthropologist.
There is, for instance, the association between Then and
tree. Beneath some tree they are wont to sit, to stand, to
preach. In the Appendix they are always said to be found
beneath, not a tree, but a certain tree :—anuatarasvdy ruk-
kliamrde. Again, while there is nothing in their names
associating them with frill-shrines, as is the case with 'berg
and 'burg names of German women-saints, that the Theils
dre found, for no very apparent reason, seated on hill-tops,
I have shown. Once more, is there perhaps in the three
sisters of Nalaka in Magadha—Gala, Upacala, Sisupacala—
some echo of those local triads of goddesses, or saints that
are common in German lore, and which loom, dim with
antiquity, in the Semnai or Venerable Goddesses of Greek
worship,3 and in the Trinity of the Norns or Fates?
1 Sumedha was e\idently a fyorn preacher 1
3-I refer readers to the deeply interesting opening chapter in Miss
Eckenstein's book, Women, under Monasticism.
3 Dr. Jane Harrison, Prolegomena to Greek Reliction* m>* 239 ff.

